Nest deprivation and mating success in Nile tilapia (Teleostei: Cichlidae)
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ABSTRACT. We tested the effect of nest deprivation on the mating success and sexual selection of dominant Nile tilapia males in two treatments, consisting of two males and three females kept on aquarium with or without nesting substrate (INS: with substrate inside, N = 9; NOS: non-substrate inside, N = 11). Other male traits potentially affecting mating success, such as aggressiveness level, courtship investment, and condition factor were also analyzed. The dominant male’s behavior was video-recorded in four 20 min sessions: 1, 4, 7, and 10 days after grouping. Latency to spawn and spawning frequency were similar in INS and NOS groups, showing the same mating success among dominant males on the presence or absence of gravel. Nest investment was the main factor related to female choice in INS groups, but none of the other variables improved mating success in NOS. Although nesting is related to sexual selection in Nile tilapia, gravel substrate deprivation from which they construct a nest does not affect mating success. This finding may explain the reproductive success of the species in a wide range of environments and aquaculture systems.
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Sexual selection in fishes, as in other animal groups, is related to traits that indicate direct or indirect benefits that enhance the chances for resource access or brood surviving (Turner 1993, Andersson 1994). In polygynic species, most of the time males invest in mating whereas females invest in good males by assessing their characters and choosing “hot” males, which are the most successful males (Krebs & Davies 1995, Alcock 2001). In some cases, it has been demonstrated that females actively choose males based on indirect cues, such as nest size or shell qualities in the territory (McKaye et al. 1990, Magnhagen 1995, Nelson 1995). Females can also choose males according to direct traits, such as body size (e.g. Nelson 1995, Breeding et al. 2004), body condition (e.g. Cubillos & Guderley 2000, Fessahaye et al. 2006), elongation spines of the first dorsal spine (e.g. Kitamura et al. 2002), dominance (e.g. Gozlan et al. 2003), courtship performance (Engström-Öst & Candolin 2007), or aggressiveness (e.g. Gozlan et al. 2003).

Considering direct traits, female tend to choose aggressive males that dominate and defend good territories for reproduction (Gozlan et al. 2003). But, there are some exceptions such as Semotilus atromaculatus (Mitchill, 1818) in which spawning was negatively correlated to aggression levels (Ross 1977). In Botia podas (Delaroche, 1809) courtship, instead of aggressiveness, was positively correlated to spawning, showing that females prefer mating with males that perform more vigorous courtship (Carvalho et al. 2003).
For several cichlid species, nest size is an indirect indicator of male qualities. Mackaye et al. (1990) studied the *Mcenga (= Cyrtocara) eucinostomus* (Regan, 1922) and observed a significantly higher frequency of visiting females in bigger nests. Schaeulin & Taborisky (2006) found that mating craters predict significantly higher frequency of visiting females in bigger nests.

Ways engages in reproduction (Gonçalves-de-Freitas & Nishida 1998). Although nesting is a natural behavior of Nile tilapia, in our laboratory spawning also took place in aquaria and tanks without substrate for nest building. Thus, if the nest acts as a sexual selection character in Nile tilapia as it does for other cichlid species, mating success should decrease at its absence. However, during the reproductive process females may choose attractive males' direct signs that enhance male mating success. In this study we aimed to test the effect of nest deprivation on the mating success in Nile tilapia, and to access the relationship between other characters of dominant males (aggressiveness, courtship frequency, and body condition) and mating success, with and without a nest substrate.

**MATERIAL AND METHODS**

**Fish rearing**

Nile tilapia, *Oreochromis niloticus* (Linnaeus, 1758), were obtained from a commercial supplier and maintained first in a hatchery (185 m³ tank) near the laboratory, and then in the laboratory for 15 days before experimentation started. Fishes stayed in 500 l indoor tanks (ca.1 fish/5 l) with non-chlorinated water, temperature ~27ºC and 12L:12D photoperiod (starting at 7:00 am). Biological filters and constant aeration ensured water quality. Commercial pellets for tropical fish were provided twice a day, to satiation.

**Experimental design**

The effect of nest deprivation on dominant male's mating success and sexual selection was investigated by removing gravel substrate. Thus, we performed two different treatments consisting of two males and three females kept on aquarium with substrate inside (INS, N = 9) or Non-substrate inside (NOS, N = 11). The fish were kept for 10 days in each condition. We used similar-sized fish under the INS and NOS conditions; males in each group were bigger than females, to follow the naturally-occurring pattern (see Tab. I).

In the two male and three female design, hierarchical dominance is established when the dominant male digs the nest and engages in reproduction; the subordinate male usually does not dig nests, stays near the surface and can only reproduces by sneaking (Gonçalves-de-Freitas & Nishida 1998). In our research, the dominant male was considered the focal animal because it always engages in reproduction (Gonçalves-de-Freitas & Nishida 1998). The dominant male reproductive behavior and the variables related to sexual selection in INS and NOS groups were compared. Procedures are described bellow.

**Aquaria, manipulation, and housing conditions**

The 60X60X40 cm aquaria (~140 l) had three walls covered with an opaque blue plastic to prevent visual contact among neighboring fish; the frontal wall was not covered for video recording. Blue is known to reduce stress (Volpato & Barreto 2001) and improve reproduction (Volpato et al. 2004) in Nile tilapia. Water temperature was maintained at 27ºC in all treatments and the photoperiod was 12L:12D, starting at 7:00 am. The commercial pellets for tropical fish corresponded to 2% biomass and were offered twice a day (one hour after the light period had started and one hour before it ended). Continuous aeration and individual biological filters were provided for each aquarium, to keep adequate water conditions. Every four days, 25% of the aquaria water was removed and replaced by clean water (water was not replaced on the day fish were recorded). The pH was ~7.5, and ammonia ~0.25 ppm.

Fish manipulations were preceded by anesthesia (benzocaine 16 mg/ml). The animals were identified by different cuts on the upper part of the tail fin (see Fernandes & Volpato 1993, Hoglund et al. 2005). Sexing was made by inspection of genital papillae stained with methylene blue so that the female oviduct opening would stand out. At the end of experiments, fish were killed by an overdose of anesthetic and were dissected for gonad inspection and confirmation of sexual maturity. Gonad maturation was assessed by macroscopic inspection, following descriptions for the Nile tilapia provided by Babiker & Ibrahim (1979) and by Paiva et al. (1988).

**Mating success**

Mating success of dominant fish in both treatments was measured by spawning frequency and latency (days) to spawn. For evaluation of mating success, each group (INS and NOS) was divided into two subgroups after observing the presence or absence of spawning (by female mouthbrooding). The characters analyzed are described as follows.

**Behavior**

Behavior was video-recorded for 20 minutes in four observation sessions – 24 hours after grouping and at 72 hour-intervals during 10 days. We used such a record to quantify agonistic behavior and courtship.

**Aggressiveness level and dominance**

Agonistic behavior was recorded according to the ethogram described for Nile tilapia by Falter (1983), and Alvarenga & Volpato (1995). Social ranks of males were defined by frequency of attacks (summing all observations) and qualitative cues such as bodies and irises, which are lighter for dominant than for subordinate males (Volpato et al. 1989, Volpato et al. 2003), and also by dominant territory defending on aquarium bottom (Gonçalves-de-Freitas & Nishida 1998). Domi-
nant male aggressiveness was inferred from the high intensity of aggression attacks, such as mouth fighting, and lateral fighting and nipping (see Gómez-La Plaza & Morgan 1993).

Courtship investment

Courtship frequency was recorded following Gonçalves-De-Fretas & Nishida (1998) descriptions. According to those authors, undulation and parallel movements around the female and near aquarium bottom are the main items performing courtship.

Condition factor

The condition factor (K) was calculated according to Bolger & Connelly (1989) and Fessehaye et al. (2006). K = W/SLb, where W was the body weight (g); SL, standard length (cm), and b = 2.07 is the slope of regression of Log10W on Log10 SL, obtained from our fish population. We used the initial weight and Standard Length for K calculations.

Nest investment

Nest investment was assessed by considering nest digging effort divided by the body weight (Volpato et al. 2004). Aquaria in the INS group were daily inspected for nest occurrence, and nest volume was recorded. The relationship between substrate volume and weight was established to obtain the weight of gravel displaced by the dominant male, dividing it by its body weight. Nest investment (NI) was calculated as NI = ((π.h/3).R2 + r2 + R. r).k/bw), h being the nest height; R, the major ray; r, the minor ray; k, 2.5 constant nest volume/gravel weight; and bw, the fish body weight (g). The R and r were measured by a compass 40 cm-high, made by wood specially to obtain nest sizes. NI with or without spawning was compared between replicates, and correlated to the frequency of nest visitation by females.

Data analysis

Shapiro-Wilk’s test was used to assess data normality and Fmax for homocedasticity (Zar 1999). Parametric and non-parametric (α-levels 0.05) analyses were conducted when necessary (Zar 1999, Siegel & Castellan Jr 2006). Body weight and standard length of males and females were compared by independent Student’s t-test. Latency to spawn between INS and NOS treatments was compared by the Mann-Whitney U test. Spawning frequency was transformed into percentage and compared using the Chi-Square test. Male attack and courtship frequencies, condition factor, and nest investment were also compared using the Mann-Whitney U test. Correlation between nest investment and females visiting the nest was tested by Spearman’s Coefficient. SAS for Windows was used to data analysis and the a level was set up at 0.05.

Ethics

This study is in agreement with the precepts of the Brazilian College for Animal Experimentation (COBEA – www.cobea.org.br) and was approved by the Ethical Committee for Animal Experimentation, Universidade Estadual Paulista, Botucatu, São Paulo (protocol 045-04).

RESULTS

Social rank and nest building

INS and NOS building did not differ in body weight or standard length (Tab. I). The male hierarchical rank was clear for both treatments, dominant males attacking significantly more often than subordinate males. The frequency of attacks by dominant and subordinate males was, respectively median (Q1-Q3) 100.00 (68.00-139.00) and 12.00 (7.00-18.00).80 min−1 for the INS condition; and 133.00 (101.00-193.00) and 6 (4.00-13.00).80 min−1 for the NOS condition (U = 0.00, p < 0.003). According to a qualitative visual analysis, all dominant males had lighter bodies and irises than subordinate males, thus confirming the social rank. All dominant males in the INS group built nests and defended them from male and female intruders. NOS dominant males also defended a territory on aquarium bottom by keeping the subordinate close to the water surface.

Mating success

Spawning occurred only for dominant males and sneaking was not observed. Differences in spawning frequency (INS = 56%; NOS = 45%; χ2 = 1.20, p = 0.32) and spawning latency (median (Q1-Q3); INS = 6.00 (3.00-8.00) days; NOS = 8.00 (8.00-10.00) days; U = 5.00, p = 0.12) were not significant.

In the INS group, spawning frequency was significantly higher among males that invested more in nests (U = 2.00, p = 0.049, Tab. II); females visiting nests were positively correlated to male nest investment (Fig. 1). No significant association was found between spawning and the other variables tested for the INS and NOS treatments (Tab. II).

DISCUSSION

The present study indicates that males Nile tilapia that invest more in nest building had the highest mating success. This indicates that nests affect sexual selection in Nile tilapia, but nest deprivation does not prevent spawning nor reduces mating success.

Several studies have reported that mating success in fishes depends on female choice of males’ morphological or behavioral traits (Peterson et al. 1999, Kiellog et al. 2000, Kuwamura et al. 2000, Kitamura et al. 2002, Fuji et al. 2005, Schaedelin & Taborsky 2006). In this study, nest investment were related to mating success rather than other behavioral (aggressiveness, courtship investment) or morphological (condition factor) traits in the INS condition, so in disagreement with the most of those cited studies. We found positive correlations between nest investment and frequency of female nest visitation, and association between spawning and nest investment. A similar result was shown by McKay et al. (1990) for the cichlid species, Mchenga cucinostomas, who build crater-like nests. In this case, more females visit males with higher nests. Thus, these results indicate nest is an important trait to female choice in Nile tilapia.

Sexual selection includes selection of genetic traits on the same sex (intrasexual selection) or on the opposite sex (in-
The intrasexual selection occurs in Nile tilapia with dominant males having priority for spawning (GONÇALVES-DE-FREITAS & NISHIDA 1998). Thus, it is possible the male competition per se give some genetic information for females. However, the reproductive system of Nile tilapia is a lek poliginy, with males building nests near each other (LOWE-MCCONNELL 1958) that supposes female choice among several males. In such condition, it is expected some traits are chosen by females, and this may be the nest.

Although nests affect sexual selection, nest presence was not of primary importance for reproduction in Nile tilapia. In our study, nest absence nor delayed or prevented spawning frequency, which show the enormous behavioral plasticity for reproduction of the species in artificial and poor environment. Moreover, none of the traits tested in the NOS group were associated to mating success, a finding still not corroborated by current theory on polygynic species, which states that females always select some male genetic characteristics (ANDERSSON 1994).

In environments wherein the elements for reproduction or proper stimulus are not found, vacuum behavior is expected (GOODENOUGH et al. 1993). In such a condition, action specific energy continues to build up until it can be contained no more, and then the behavior takes place on its own, without the presence of stimulus (GOODENOUGH et al. 1993). This could be expected in this study, because dominant males defended their territory in aquarium bottom also in absence of a substrate (the proper stimulus). In fact, GALHARDO et al. (2008) found such a behavior in a closed related species, Oreochromis mossambicus (Peters, 1852) in which male display nest building behavior in absence of substrate, thus indicating motivation to dig nest in such condition. However, Nile tilapia did not show vacuum behavior reinforcing the nest is not essential stimulus for reproduction.

Nile tilapia capacity to reproduce in absence of a nest can be explained by two reasons. Firstly, Nile tilapia reproduces in a lek system with symbolic territories and no valuable resources for females (ALCOCK 2001, KREBS & DAVIES 1995, MCKAYE 1991). In this case, nests are not elaborated and males defend

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table I. Mean (±SE) weight and standard length of males and females from substrate inside-group (INS) and non substrate-group (NOS).</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dominant males</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INS (n = 9)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Weight (g)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard length (cm)</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Independent Student’s t test.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table II. Median (Q1-Q3) of tested variables for groups related to substrate availability and spawning occurrence.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Substrate-inside group (INS)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Spawned replicates</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>(n = 5)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agressiveness level</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Condition factor</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Courtship investiment</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nest investment</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Frequency; 80 min; 2 Weight of gravel displaced (g)/body weight (g); 3 Mann-Whitney test.
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territory on aquaria bottom also when the substrate (and nest) is inexistent. Secondly, females are over-stimulated for reproduction in the presence of males. For example, found the visual stimulus caused by female view of a male can by itself causes to spawning in Nile tilapia, even if the couple is kept separately, with no chemical or physical contact (André Luís da Silva Castro, pers. comm.).

For some cichlid species such as Pterophyllum scalare (Schultze, 1823) and Symphysodon discus Heckel, 1840, spawning frequently occurs in aquaria even in absence of natural elements (pers. observation). However, these species spawn adherent eggs that remain attached to the smooth surface during parental care, and therefore males are not required to dig nests (e.g. YAMAMOTO et al. 1999). Nile tilapia does not spawn adherent eggs, but nest absence does not disturb spawning, probably because eggs are laid in small quantities and in several batches, and are quickly brought into female’s mouth.

In summary, nest deprivation did not reduce mating success in Nile tilapia. The nest is a reproductive site and a factor involved in sexual selection, but it is not essential for reproduction. This behavioral plasticity can be one of several reasons for the successful adjustment and survival of this species in different environments.
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